
Independent Square-Riverfront Plaza Center - A fixed-guideway MINIBUS SYSTEM
people-mover station is proposed to be located along Water east
of Laura and integrated into both Independent Square and the Three separate minibus systems are proposed to supplement

Riverfront Plaza at the third level. The station would be de- and complement the fixed-guideway peopole-mover systems.

signed so that passengers arriving via the people mover would The minibus systems proposed for the Phase I, Immediate

have the choice of either destination by utilizing a pedestrian- Action Program would be completely revised in Phase II,

way directly connected with the people-mover station. This because the fixed-guideway system would be providing simi-

activity center is estimated to attract between 15,500 and lar services. New minibus systems are recommended, however,

16,500 people going to the CBD in 1990. as an integral component of the Phase II People-Mover System.

Riverside Area Minibus System
Civic Plaza Center - A fixed-guideway people-mover station is
proposed south of the City Hall and Courthouse and integrated This minibus system would run from just north of 1-95 near

with the proposed Civic Plaza. Convenient access to the station Riverside into the CBD via Riverside or preferably Coastline

from the major government buildings via pedestrian walkway, Drive, if it is extended south from the Seaboard Coastline Build-

elevators, and escalators will be provided. Easy transfer to and ing. The minibuses would circulate within the downtown area

from local surface buses and proposed minibuses could also be via a loop route network interconnecting the Government Cen-

made. An average of 7,000 people are expected to travel to the ter, Cathedral Manor, and all of the major CBD activity centers.

City Hall, Courthouse, and Civic Plaza each weekday in the Vehicles would be scheduled to travel clockwise or counterclock-

year 1990. wise around the transit loop route depending on the transit travel
demands. Minibuses would stop at all fixed-guideway stations
for transfers to be made. The usage of conventional buses during

Gator Bowl Sports Center - The eastern extension of the fixed- peak hours is recommended to handle the expected high demands
guideway people-mover system would terminate in an appro- from the proposed peripheral parking facility in the Riverside
priate location within the Gator Bowl Sports Complex. As en- area. This facility should have 2,000 parking spaces by 1990.
visioned, the end station would be integrated into a new
peripheral parking structure to be used by CBD commuters Southside CBD Minibus System
during daytime weekday hours and by visitors to the recreation-
al activities during nighttime, weekends, and holidays. An This minibus system would serve the Baptist Hospital and Medi-
estimated 7,140 persons will park at the Gator Bowl and utilize cal Complex, Presidential Building, Gulf Life Tower, Hilton
the people-mover transit service each weekday in 1990. Hotel, and other activities of the Southside CBD north of 1-95.


